German Caritas Association, Reg.Soc. / Caritas Germany
Organizational Structure of the Central Office

Caritas Germany International Department
- Africa: Volker Gerdesmeier
- Asia/Oceania: Julia Gietmann
- Latin America/Europe: Claudio Moser
- Middle East/North Africa: Christoph Klitsch-Ott
- Disaster Response Coordination: Dr. Oliver Müller
- Public Relations of Intern. Dept: Darius Ghobad
- Quality Management and Controlling: Philippe Balsam

Communications and Media
- Public Relations and Campaigns: Marc Boos
- Press Relations Officer: Mathilde Langendorf
- Media: Gertrud Rogg

Organization, Strategy and Theology
- Association Development and Organization, Law of Association, Theology, Ethics and Parish Caritas: Dr. Klaus Ritter
- Archives and Library: Dr. Ingeborg Feige

Personnel, Finances, Service
- Financial Management and Accounting: André Hierholzer
- Property Management and Controlling: Gabriela Trenkle
- Information Technology: Jürgen Imm
- Personnel: Hildegard Menze

Social Policy and Professional Innovation
- Inclusion and Health: Karin Bumann
- Migration and Integration: Dr. Andrea Schlenker
- Social Conditions and Solidarity: Karin Vorhoff
- Individual Life Histories and Questions of Principle: Karin Kramer/Reiner Sans
- Online-Counseling-Platform: Andrea Bartsch
- Corporate Web-Solutions: Alexander Rees

Corporate Policy and Employment Law
- Employment and Salary Law: Norbert Beyer
- Advanced Training Academy / Caritas Conference Center: Hermann Krieger
- Social Economy, Strategic Personnel Policy and Funds Management: Dr. Christopher Bangert
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